
A COMPLETE 
DATA SECURITY SOLUTION

Offering small and medium size companies  an affordable solution
to achieve maximum data security with just a click of a button

 

Monitoring. Evaluation. Encryption



Locate sensitive data
and map risks in real

time

Calculate financial
penalties and

liabilities for data
leaks and ransomware

attacks

Remediate data risks
and apply automated

encryption

We’re revolutionizing cyber security
with the first truly autonomous data
security platform!

Actifile is a simple, flexible and intuitive security
solution. Our proprietary software protects your
company against all known threats, and puts you firmly
in control of your data, working automatically 24/7 to
identify and safeguard your sensitive data.

Actifile delivers multi-level protection. CEOs and IT
managers have real time control over all sensitive
data. You can identify and solve every problem with a
single click of your mouse!  

Actifile will keep your data safe, no
matter what the threat! 

Actifile is democratizing data security and giving every
company and organization the tools to locate and
secure sensitive data. 

Our mission is to provide a rock solid foundation of
cyber security that allows your business or service to
grow and achieve its fullest potential. 

ACTIFILE: A COMPLETE DATA
SECURITY SOLUTION

WHY YOU NEED ACTIFILE!

The average initial cost of a data breach is $4
million.
60% of companies that suffer data leaks or
ransomware attacks go bankrupt and close their
doors within 6 months.

Companies and service providers of all sizes are
uniquely vulnerable to data leakage and
ransomware attacks, and face devastating financial
consequences when sensitive data is compromised. 

Firewalls and antiviruses are just a first line of
defense. If you depend on a firewall, you’re betting
the entire future of your company on the strength of
a single shield. 

Don’t wait and let this happen to your company! 

Get Actifile Now!

Contact us today for a FREE data risk assessment!
A free Actifile audit will scan all your systems, locate vulnerable data, and apprise you of 
potential financial losses if that data is compromise

+1 917 383 0794

info@actifile.com

https://www.actifile.com
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Actifile is the perfect and affordable solution for small and
medium size companies to achieve maximum data security with
just a click of a button! Existing cyber security solutions are
complicated, frequently unwieldy, and seldom provide genuine
multi-level protection. They come with a high TCO and are rarely
user-friendly for the average employee

Actifile's game-changing autonomous data security solution is
non-intrusive and easy to use. It won’t slow your systems, disrupt
your workflow, or alienate your employees. 

Protection for new start-
ups, growing businesses

and major enterprises.
 

Your employees can
work remotely and

across multiple devices.
Your sensitive data is

always secure.
 

Make a safe transition to
a cloud based solution.
Your encrypted data is
worthless to hackers.

WHO SHOULD USE ACTIFILE?

Contact us today for a FREE data risk assessment!
A free Actifile audit will scan all your systems, locate vulnerable data, and apprise you of 
potential financial losses if that data is compromise

Sleep soundly at night, and focus on future growth without fear of being hacked or compromised. Your
company’s data, R&D, future projects, and financial data is safe from malicious actors, and employee
negligence or sabotage. 

Actifile will keep your data safe, no matter what the threat! 

Actifile is democratizing data security and giving every company and organization the tools to locate and
secure sensitive data. Our mission is to provide a rock solid foundation of cyber security that allows your
business or service to grow and achieve its fullest potential.

https://www.actifile.com


